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Agenda

• One Planet Network

• Consumer Information Programme
Trust Fund Projects
Advance SCP

• Guidelines for Providing Product Sustainability Information
Road test results



One Planet network
Implementing Sustainable Development Goal 12



12.1
Implement the 10-year framework of
programmes on sustainable consumption and
production, all countries taking action, with
developed countries taking the lead, taking
into account the development and capabilities
of developing countries

8.4
Improve progressively, through
2030, global resource efficiency
in consumption and production
and endeavour to decouple
economic growth from
environmental degradation, in
accordance with the 10-year
framework of programmes on
sustainable consumption and
production, with developed
countries taking the lead



Who we are

• An implementation mechanism of 
sustainable Development Goal 12

• The One Planet network: a multi-
stakeholder partnership for Sustainable 
Development

• A network that leads the shift to sustainable 
consumption and production, providing 
unified and coherent direction, tools and 
solutions



A multi-stakeholder network that has formed to implement of the 10 year framework of 
programmes on sustainable consumption and production

611
Programme

Partners

22
UN entities in the 

10YFP Inter-Agency 

Coordination Group

130 
National 

Focal Points

The One Planet Network
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OBJECTIVE
Support the provision of 
quality information on 
goods and services, and 
effective strategies to 
engage consumers in 
sustainable consumption

Co-led by:

Supported by:

Multi-stakeholder Advisory Committee; 
Partner institutions;

10YFP Secretariat at UN Environment
www.scpclearinghouse.org

http://www.scpclearinghouse.org/


Activities/ portfolio

Working groups

Work on product 
lifetime extension

Guidelines

3 Trust Fund projects

Improving collaboration 
between sustainable public 
procurement and 
sustainability labels and 
standards (with SPP 
Programme) 



Sustainable Consumption Platform -
Chile

• Website with science-based, clear, comparable and complete 
information on the sustainability of fast-moving consumer goods to 
empower consumers and enable them to make well informed, 
sustainable decisions

• Incentive for producers to improve their 
production practices, raising the sustainability 
standards of their products, and generate and 
provide information of the sustainability attributes 
of their products

• Incorporation of ecolabels and information on 
corporate sustainability performance in the 
website



Development of an eco-label in Sri 
Lanka

• Development of a Life Cycle Inventory database (rice 
processing, tea, dairy)

• Development of a green product certification scheme for a 
selected dairy product category and assisting two companies 
to apply it 

• Assessing and increasing consumer awareness on 
sustainability issues, use of information and available green 
product certification 



China Research Program on Consumer Awareness and 
Behaviour Change in Sustainable Consumption

• Consumer survey conducted in 10 cities

• Two expert committee meetings, with representatives of 
academia, government, retailers, UN agencies and NGOs  
organized

• 3 media events held during Sustainable Consumption Week

Three major publications: 

1) China Sustainable Consumption Research Programme: Report on 
Consumer Awareness and Behaviour Change in Sustainable 
Consumption 

2) Guidelines on Responsible Seafood Sourcing for China Retail 
Industry 

3) Guidelines for Chinese Retailers Towards Sustainable 
Consumption



Sustainable Tourism and 
Ecolabelling - Morocco

• Environmental footprint for hotel accommodation (using methodology 
& label already existing in France)

• 10 pilot hotels, technical assistance to assess their resource efficiency 
baseline and develop action plans

• Impact on climate change (kg CO2 / person per night), water 
consumption, non-renewable resources consumption, and percentage 
of products that are certified organic. 

• At same time informs guests and increases their awareness



Guidelines for Providing Product Sustainability Information

http://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/consumer-information-scp



Context



Target audience



The Mindset

• Life Cycle Thinking

• Hotspots Analysis Approach: To identify the most impactful or relevant
stages, activities, material and energy flows and impacts within a
product’s life cycle.

• Mainstreaming Sustainability: To integrate the product-related
sustainability claim into an entire decision-making and management
process.



Guidelines for Providing Product Sustainability Information





• Build your claims on a reliable basis

✓ Accurate and scientifically true

✓ Robust and consistent

✓ Substantiated data and assumptions

Reliability



• Talk about major improvements, in areas that 
matter

Relevance

✓ Significant aspects (‘hotspots’) covered

✓ Not masking poor product performance, no burden shifting

✓ Genuine benefit which goes beyond legal compliance



• Make the information useful for the consumer

✓ Exclusive and direct link between claim and product

Clarity

✓ Explicit and easy to understand

✓ Limits of claim clearly stated



• Satisfy the consumer’s appetite for 
information, and do not hide

✓ Developer of the claim and provider of evidence published

Transparency

✓ Traceability and generation of claim (methods, sources, etc.) published

✓ Confidential information open to competent bodies



✓ Clearly visible: claim easily found

✓ Readily accessible: claim close to the product, and at required time and 
location

Accessibility

• Let the information get to the consumer, not 
the other way around





✓ Environmental, social, and economic dimension considered 

✓ Burden shifting between the dimensions avoided 

✓ Complementary certification schemes combined 

Three Dimensions of Sustainability

• Show the complete picture of product 
sustainability 



✓ Insights from behavioural science applied 

✓ Consumers actively encouraged to play a role, where appropriate 

✓ Longer-term relationship built with consumer 

Behaviour Change and Longer Term 
Impact

• Help move from information to action 



✓ Various complementing communication channels used 

✓ Different user groups addressed with different channels 

✓ Information complementary and not overloading the consumer 

Multi-Channel and Innovative Approach

• Engage with consumers in diverse ways 



✓ Broad range of stakeholders included in claim development and 
communication 

✓ Joint communication channels employed 

✓ Inclusive language used to make consumers feel part of a movement 

Collaboration

• Work with others to increase acceptance and 
credibility 



✓ Product comparisons substantiated and helpful for consumers 

✓ Approaches initiated by government or third parties followed 

✓ Specific guidance followed 

Comparability

• Help consumers choose between similar 
products 



The Road Testing Exercise

To test the practicality of the Guidelines for developing or 
improving product sustainability information 

To identify where most challenges lie for future work of the 
Consumer Information Programme 

To collect good practice case studies and lessons learned in 
different regions and sectors 

For companies & standard-setting organisations: Serve as reference 
to compare their sustainability claims or their certification schemes 
to the Guidelines 



Road TestersRoad Testers



General Results 

Overall pertinence of the two categories of principles propounded 
by the Guidelines (fundamental and aspirational principles) was 
confirmed

The application of the Guidelines can indeed make claims more 
objective, consistent and clear for consumers

The 10 Principles are easy to comprehend and have the potential to 
help organizations improve the communication tools they employ

However…
Challenges and strengths in applying the different principles might vary 
over types of organizations and claims (i.e. regarding challenges and 
strengths in meeting different principles)



Main Challenges

Availability of space on pack
The competition with other messages concerning safety,
nutrition, health, and performance was regarded as a great
challenge.

Complexity of sustainability information
Road testers acknowledged the difficulty in communicating
technical terms to the general public, without oversaturating or
confusing consumers.

Lack of harmonized approaches
Collaboration should be increased between standard-setting
organisations and the brands that have a consumer-oriented
approach, as well as an extra effort to work towards greater
harmonization between the various standard schemes.



How to further progress in the field? 

Provide additional guidance on implementation of the 
following approaches and principles

Hotspots Analysis Approach
The majority of road testers were not familiar with this
approach prior to the road testing. More guidance is needed in
order to clarify what hotspots analysis means and its relevance
to communicating product sustainability information.

Principle 4 (Transparency)
The potential that new technologies can bring for progress in
this principle should be recognized and further discussed,
considering that data-enabled technologies provide
information to consumers first hand in real time, while also
addressing the challenge of limited space on pack.



How to further progress in the field? 

Principle 6 (Three Dimensions of Sustainability)
Considering there are still no internationally recognized
standards or labels that cover all three aspects of the full life
cycle, the Guidelines suggest that companies look at combining
standards and methodologies to ensure all three dimensions of
sustainability are taken into account.

Principle 7 (Behaviour Change and Longer Term Impact)
Further guidance should be provided on how to monitor
changes in behaviour of consumers. This process is regarded as
demanding and onerous, especially for small and medium sized
organizations.



How to further progress in the field? 

Principle 9 (Collaboration)
It was recognised as a crucial next step to involve consumers in
the development of the claims. The results also pointed out the
necessity of additional advice on how small and medium sized
organizations could use their limited resources and capacity to
involve relevant stakeholders (partners) during the
development of the claims, ultimately aiming at building an
open and inclusive process.

Principle 8 (Multi-Channel and Innovative Approach)
This principle was found to be more challenging for standard-
setter (as opposed to companies). 72% of them shared the
desire of developing additional multi-channel and innovative
activities to better engage consumers.



How to further progress in the field? 

Enhance collaborations and create synergies 

• Build partnerships with a focus on a replication effect

• Promote activities to strengthen collaboration with 
retailers considering their role in promoting more 
sustainable goods in a visible and appealing way to end 
consumers

• Collaborate for country level awareness raising and 
identification of national specificities



How to further progress in the field? 

Work on policy level

• Link to national processes and instruments, although 
recognizing that consumer information is an issue that needs 
international consensus

• Engage with national marketing surveillance authorities and 
regulators responsible for overseeing consumer marketing 
and claims on a national level

• Continue to lift the Guidelines to a more political and 
strategic global sphere, for which the involvement of 
governments will be crucial



Road Testers’ Testimonies 

“The guidelines are accessible and can be easily applied to existing 
certification schemes, such as our own Leaping Bunny certification 
for products and brands which do not test on animals.”

"The Guidelines have offered us a clear learning on how to communicate the 
sustainability attributes of our products to consumers and the exercise was a 
turning point for a deep reflection on such communication.”

“In our future development we'll be happy to apply the Guidelines to other 
claims.”

“The approach of applying those guidelines at each new claim is very helpful to 
write a consistent and complete story. It needs to be a quicker process but very 
helpful for all sustainability communication.”

Road Testers’ Testimonies 



Road Testing Case StudiesRoad Testing Case Studies 



Road Testing Case StudiesRoad Testing Case Studies 



Thank you!


